Recommended Pattern for General Education Transfer classes: CSET/Multiple Subject Test Preparation

**Area A:**
*Oral Communication:*
Any CSU/GE course (Public speaking recommended)

*Written Communication:*
English 100

*Critical Thinking:*
Any CSU/GE course

**Area B:**
*Natural Sciences and Math*

*Physical Sciences: (choose one)*
Geology 100, 100H, A106
Chemistry A100, or A110

*Life Science:*
Biology A100

*Mathematics:*
Any CSU/GE course

**Area C:**
*Arts, Literature, Philosophy and Foreign Languages*

*Arts: (choose one)*
Art A102; Dance A200; Music A100 or A115; or Theatre A100

*Humanities: (choose one)*
English A150, A151, A160, A161, A270, or A275

*Elective:*
History A161 or A161H (World history)

**Area D:**
*United States History:*
History A100, History A170 or A170H

*American Institutions:*
Political Science A180

*Elective:*
Geography A100, A100H, or A185

**Area E:**
Human Development A180

**Additional Courses:**
English A143 (Children’s literature)

- All of the above courses are highly recommended, but not required, as preparation for the CSET exam.
- We strongly encourage students to transfer with General Education Certification and with twelve units completed in Area B.

_for lower division courses specific to the major consult www.assist.org_